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Harsh Vardhan
18, Pratap nagar 2nd Tonk Phatak Barkat Nagar Jaipur, Rajasthan

9782382811 |  iammharsh@gmail.com
 

Education

CBSE Board
Secondary Education 
84%

CBSE Board
Senior Secondary 
60.4%

University Of Rajasthan
Bachelors Of Commerce 
59.34%

R A Podar Institute Of management FMS Jaipur Rajasthan University
MBA- Finance & HR 
Pursuing

Skills

Loans process

Credit Underwriting and appraisal

Financial Analysis

Goods and Service Tax

Project Financing

Direct Taxation

Accounting

Credit Monetary Reports And Analysis

Audits

MS Office

Experience

N Y C A & Co. (Jaipur)
Finance Assistant
1. Preparation of Loan files right from collection of documents to preparing various reports checking cibil
scores and taking out obligations in loan along with dealing with customers.
2. Experience of handling various housing , mortgage, business loans , gold loans , car loans and personal loans
right from login to its final disbursement and agreement.
3. Experience of various government loans schemes under CGTMSE, Mudra loans , working capital loans
covered by SIDBI, loan subsidies, dealing with bankers and credit for disbursement and credit appraisal.
4. Preparation of cma data and project reports and assisted in preparation of Detailed project reports and doing
research for that.
5. Credit analysis of various firms and individuals for loans by making financial reports  and checking loan
requirements and repay ability of the individuals.
6. Analysing the loan policy of banks and arranging various facilities of OD , CC limits, demand loans , bill
discounting for clients.
Credit appraisal by validation of proposal checking its collateral by legal valuers along with analyzing credit risk
and source of repayment.



January 2016 - March 2019H M Singhvi & Co. (Jaipur)
Finance Executive
1.Preparation of Books of accounts for various business entities using Tally , Zoho Books , Quick Books and
Busy accounting softwares.
2. Vouching and Verification Of records and reconsilation with the financial accounts and ensuring proper
compliance with tax and statutory requirements.
3. Auditing of various individual entities, Private limited companies , LLP , and filling of tax audit reports forms.
4.Statutory audit and Concurrent audit( Central Bank of India) here examined npa cases and along with
preparation of LFAR and audit reports of banks.
5. Government Audit of Rajasthan Sewerage Department. Here examined various contracts entered by
government, examined financial transactions of 18 districts Of Rajasthan.
6. Filling of Income tax returns of individual and companies.
7. Filling of various TDS forms and returns 
8. Preparation of Company forms to be filled to Registrar of Companies with annual returns and other director
forms and reports.
9. Assisted in RERA compliances, MSME , Society, Partnership etc Registrations and Dealing with the
government authorities.
10. Handling Individually Clients for Goods and Service Tax and filling Returns on monthly basis, Registrations ,
Clarification, Cancelation, Annual returns , GST audits, dealing with the GST officials for Scrutiny and
Irregularities and other related work.

Internships

HR Intern At I Fortis Worldwide
1.Headed a team of 16 interns of marketing and
sales, making them work to achieve targets,
preparation of daily reports of work and submitting to the
manager.
2.Preparation of stipend reports of interns and assuring
transfer of their payments and commission.
3.Communication of directions issued by company to all the
interns and solving their queries.

Financial Analyst Intern At Marginal Sentiments Advisory Pvt Ltd
1.Completed training on indian stock market how it
works and how the transactions related to share
buy and sell happens
2. Leaned various technical indicator's like moving averages ,
candle stick patterns and analyzing for share prices.
3. Learned stock market from basic to advance level.

Certificates

Financial analyst - "Udemy"

Financial modeling - "Internshala"

Credit analyst - "TCS"

LinkedIn

https://www.linkedin.com/in/harsh-vardhan-33b2ab199


